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The MacLeod Course
Trump International Golf Links, Scotland

Environmental Statement
Breeding Bird Survey
A breeding bird survey was carried out from May to July 2013.
Forty-three bird species were recorded on or adjacent to The
MacLeod Course.

 Linnet* (4-7 pairs), very common North-East Scotland resident
 Reed bunting (8-10 pairs), common North-East Scotland

resident. UK BAP Priority Species
The target breeding species include:
 Yellowhammer* (4-7 pairs), very common North-East Scotland
 Little grebe (1 pair), scarce North-East Scotland resident
 Water rail (1 pair), scarce North-East Scotland resident
 Skylark* (27-40 pairs), very common North-East Scotland

resident and migrant visitor

resident
* UK Red-listed in Birds of Conservation Concern and UK BAP Priority Species.

The MacLeod Course will retain and enlarge the wetland habitat
around the Blairton Burn which supports these breeding bird
species.

 Song thrush* (status uncertain), very common North-East

Scotland resident and migrant visitor
 Sedge warbler (6-15 pairs), common North-East Scotland

summer migrant breeder

Little grebe (scarce)

Reed bunting (common)

Skylark (very common)

Water rail (scarce)

Linnet (very common)

Yellowhammer(very common)
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The MacLeod Course
Trump International Golf Links, Scotland

Public Access
Aberdeen Core Paths Link
Aberdeenshire Core Paths provide a basic framework of routes suf"cient for the purpose
of giving the public reasonable access throughout their area. There is a network of Core
Paths on the seaward side of Balmedie, based around the Balmedie Country Park. A
Core Path extends north on the inland edge of the Drumside and Blairton Links.
The Balmedie Core Paths connect to the Aberdeenshire Coastal Path which runs along
the beach from Aberdeen to Foveran and beyond.
The Aberdeenshire Core Paths will be unaffected by the proposed golf course.
A clearly signed path will be created across The MacLeod Course to link the inland Core
Path with the Aberdeenshire Coastal Path. This path will run west to east between the
Hole 5 green and the Hole 6 tees, to the south of the Hole 12 tees and to the north of the
Hole 11 green.

GOLF HOUSE

MACLEOD

Crossing
Point

The MacLeod
Course

Pedestrian access to core path
Pedestrian access to coastal path

Pedestrian access
to coastal path

The MacLeod Course
Trump International Golf Links, Scotland

Construction
Likely Timetable
Planning Application (Summer - Autumn 2015)
 Pre-application consultation Monday, 27th April 2015
 Lodge application for planning permission with Aberdeenshire

Council early Summer 2015
 Determination period – four months

The MacLeod Course
Trump International Golf Links, Scotland

Next Steps
Opportunity to Comment
We hope that you have taken the opportunity to discuss
any issues and to write down your comments on the
proposed golf course, so that they will be recorded for
inclusion in the Pre-Application Consultation Report
which will accompany the planning application.

admin@trumpgolfscotland.com
Our next step will be to consider your views in "nalising
the proposals.

Please leave the completed form in the
Consultation Box
If you need more time, feel free to take the comment
form away with you. Please be sure to send the
completed form back to us by the 5th May 2015.
The postal address is:
Trump International Golf Links, Scotland
Menie Estate, Balmedie
Aberdeenshire AB23 8YE
Alternatively, you can email your comments to:

Please note that any comments received will not be
representations to the planning authority: there will
be an opportunity to provide comments to the
planning authority on the proposals after the
application has been submitted to Aberdeenshire
Council.

